
Oceans Edge - Overview
Oceans Edge is a lovely four-bedroom villa with spectacular views of Sri Lanka’s south coast. This colonial-inspired villa offers

a true taste of exotic seclusion and is split over two floors.

Comfortably furnished wraparound verandas overlook the huge, tropical, bird-filled garden, and the gorgeous swimming pool

beyond– the perfect place to cool off in the heat of the day. Other features of the villa include a fully-equipped kitchen, air-

conditioned TV Room and open living.

Oceans Edge is fully-staffed and perfectly suited for families, groups and nature lovers looking to completely relax and unwind

in this tropical paradise.

Bedroom configurations –

Master Bedroom – First floor

Generous air-conditioned room with queen-sized four-poster bed draped in soft mosquito netting

Oriental wardrobes and comfortable sofa

Arched doorways spilling onto furnished balcony

En-suite bathroom with shower

Entrance is via a small room furnished with a daybed and TV, and with its own bathroom (with tub)

Guest Room – First floor

Air-conditioned room furnished with a four-poster queen-sized bed and a four-poster single bed

Interconnects with the master bedroom

Oriental wardrobes

Arched doorways opening onto the rear balcony overlooking the swimming pool and gardens

En-suite bathroom with shower

Guest Room 2 – First floor



Air-conditioned room with antique four-poster queen-sized bed

Views of garden and sea through arched doorways

En-suite bathroom with  shower

Guest Room 3 – Ground floor

Air-conditioned room with antique four-poster queen-sized bed draped in soft mosquito netting

Equipped with a single divan that can sleep a child

En-suite bathroom with shower

Amenities
Four bedrooms

Four bathrooms

Air-conditioning

TV room

DVD player

CD player

Fully-equipped kitchen

Swimming pool

Sun loungers

Indoor/outdoor dining

Verandas with seating

Tropical gardens

Beachfront location

Fully-staffed

Air-conditioned TV lounges on first and ground floors

Ocean’s Edge is ideally suited and well equipped for families. Facilities include a safety fence for the pool and a baby cot

Inclusions

Inclusions

Daily breakfast

Welcome drink and fruit basket

Exclusive use of the whole villa and listed facilities

Staff

Chef/cook

Garden/pool staff
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Housekeeper

Manager
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